DIGIPASS
Cost of ownership:
Master it now!
The Digipass® Programmer offers unrivalled flexibility in accessing
Digipass features - and incomparable reaction time. VASCO Data Security’s
customers can now program Digipass themselves, whenever and as often as
they like. It supports the Digipass family members and bypasses the need
for highly qualified operators.

The package comes complete with
software on CD-ROM, a Digilink, 3
Digipass 300 and 1 red administrator
Digipass.

React faster, for less
When the network or organization changes, so

This cuts the reaction time for network owners.

do the security needs. So system owners must

People leaving or temporary staff jumping in?

Programmer is a full

The Digipass® Programmer enables users to re-

toolkit that allows resellers and/or system

program and re-initialize a Digipass on the fly.

owners to support Digipass technology on their

No need to wait for new ones that have to be

networks themselves. It contains everything

ordered. Make the most of a small stock of

needed to get acquainted with programming

Digipass and lose no time filling in order forms.

their Digipass. Whether it is a Digipass 300 or

By doing it in-house, you cut the time needed

700, they all fit the same Digilink that comes

to get a Digipass in service - and people back to

with the software. System owners who want to

business.

react quickly.

Digipass®

support Digipass in their system can do so
without any problem. Or resellers can support
their customers by providing them with a full
programming service.
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DIGIPASS Programmer

Key features
PROGRAMMER SOFTWARE
■ Runs under Windows 95/98 or Windows NT.
■ Delivered on a CD-ROM with an administrator
Digipass 300 that is used to access the software.
■ Registered users can program an unlimited

■ Integrated database with full query support for
viewing, finding, deleting, freeing and assigning
serial numbers.
■ Contains pre-configured security levels based on
VASCO Data Security’s vast experience in

number of Digipass.
■ Full graphic interface on the PC.

security.

■ Y2K compliant.

decisions and adapt the suggested settings to

This

helps

administrators

make

specific needs.
DIGIPASS®

PROGRAMMER FEATURES

■ Uses GMT time format to facilitate calls from

DIGILINK
■ Supports Digipass 250, 300, 300C, 600 and

different parts of the world.
■ Programs a single or full range of Digipass. In

700. As they are all supported on the same

this way, you can help out single customers or

Digilink only one Digilink is required and

program complete batches. In the last case, the

different Digipass family members can be

smart programming interacts between the PC,

supported with one single tool.

Digilink and the operator. Serial numbers are

■ Serial connection to the PC.

checked to make certain the correct Digipass is

■ Optical communication with the Digipass.

on the Digilink before the programming

■ External power adapter.

sequence is effectively started.
■ Opens only the features of the selected Digipass
for security reasons.

Feel free to contact us for more information:
SECURITY

VASCO DATA SECURITY, Inc.
1901 South Meyers Road, Suite 210
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 60181, USA
phone: +1.630.932.8844
fax: +1.630.932.8852
e-mail: info_usa@vasco.com

VASCO DATA SECURITY nv/sa
Koningin Astridlaan 164
B-1780 Wemmel, Belgium
phone: +32.2.456.98.10
fax: +32.2.456.98.20
e-mail: info_europe@vasco.com
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VASCO DATA SECURITY FRANCE S.A.
4, place de la Défense
92974 Paris-La Défense
tél.: +33 (0) 158.58.28.56
fax: +33 (0) 158.58.28.57
e-mail: info_france@vasco.com

Or visit our website: www.vasco.com
All trademarks or trade names are the property of their respective owners. VASCO DATA SECURITY reserves the right to make changes to specifications at any
time and without notice.The information furnished by VASCO DATA SECURITY in this document is believed to be accurate and reliable. However,VASCO DATA
SECURITY may not be held liable for its use, nor for any infringement of patents or other rights of third parties resulting from its use.
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